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Antonacci, Mark
President
Work chris@testtheshroud.com
Mobile 6369383708
Work Resurrection of the Shroud Foundation
Notes emailed ND8 7/18/16
12/7/14 emailed dkroemer.com
5/8/14 spoke to him over the phone
emailed letter to Bishop Sheridan
sent on 9/16/14
The idea that the Shroud is authentic is pseudoscience and misrepresents our salvation history. This is why the
IEEE has withdrawn its sponsorship of the Shroud conference in Bari Italy. No one questions the integrity of the
IEEE. This organization is committed to truth in science and history. My ethics complaint against Bruno Barberis
and Bishop Sheridan is still pending. I gave Bishop Sheridan the entire notarized ethics complaint that is pending.
Did he forward this information to you? If not, why not?
The Holy Shroud is an important relic and Shroudies are causing knowledge of the Shroud to be suppressed. No
one in the New York area, for example, has seen my slideshow/lecture, thanks to Cardinal Dolan.
The same thing is happening in the Harrisburg Diocese. There is going to be a conference about the Shroud given
by Dr. Jackson. However, the diocese is not promoting this important event. It is not on the official calendar of the
diocese. It is only being mentioned on the websites of two parishes. There is no story about it in the diocesan
newspaper. There is only an advertisement by the Knights of Columbus. I'll be pursuing my complaint against
Bishop Sheridan, Bishop Gainer (Harrisburg), and Cardinal Dolan with the Vatican.
I explain why a small number of fanatical Catholics think the Shroud is authentic here:
http://ezinearticles.com/?CognitiveDissonanceandtheShroudofTurin&id=8716559
My correspondence with the Vatican about this matter so far is here:
http://newevangelist.me/2012/10/02/thetruthabouttheshroudofturin/
I am sure that you and other laymen who think the Shroud is authentic are sincere. It is an expression of your faith.
I'm not so sure about the like of bishops and cardinals. If Bishop Gainer and Cardinal Dolan were sincere, they
would respond to my request for an appointment. The priests and bishops in Harrisburg are behaving like a bunch
of scared children.
Barberis, Bruno
Advisor
Work bruno.barberis@unito.it
Work museo@sindone.org
Work Fax +39 (011) 4319275
Work Shroud of Turin Museum
Notes faxed ND8 August 29, 2016 at 05:03 AM
emailed ND8 7/10/16
sent email on 12/14/12
sent email on 5/7/14 asking him to boycott the confernece
FAX ALSO WAS SENT ON 5/7/14
faxed roemer and ATSI and letter to Orit on 7/4/14
7/11/14 emailed email to Italy section Board
faxed Setti letter on 7/21/14. Fax was sent.
emailed Setti fax on 7/21/14
Gottardo, Roberto
President
Holy Shroud
Work commissione.diocesana@sindone.org
Work roberto.gottardo@sindone.org
Work Diocesan Commission for the Shroud
Notes emailed ND8 7/20/16
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emailed dkroemer on 12/6/14
emailed 9/20/14
I think Christians should stop promoting the idea that the Holy Shroud is authentic. I explain why here:
http://ezinearticles.com/?CognitiveDissonanceandtheShroudofTurin&id=8716559
My correspondence with the Vatican about this matter is here:
http://newevangelist.me/2012/10/02/thetruthabouttheshroudofturin/
Jackson, John
Owner
Work ShroudCenter@gmail.com
Work ShroudFacts@gmail.com
Work Shroud Center
Notes emailed ND8 7/18/16
emailed ND6 5/31/16 Sindone
sent email on 12/6/14
sent email to Luz Socrates on 9/2/14
Sent email on 9/15/14
Dear Dr. Jackson,
I just published a website titled "Canonical Complaint Against Cardinal Timothy Dolan" (http://www.dkroemer.com).
The complaint is that he is practicing pseudoscience in violation of Canon 279, section 1, by promoting the
authenticity of the Holy Shroud.
If you want to be kept informed of new developments, let me know.
Jones, Stephen E.
Owner
Work sejones@iinet.net.au
Work The Shroud of Turin Blogspot
Notes emailed ND8 6/10/16
emailed Fetzer on 5/26/16
sent NewsTip on Holocaust Academia article on 1/30/15
posted on 9/17/14:
I think Christians should stop promoting the idea that the Holy Shroud is authentic. I explain why here:
http://ezinearticles.com/?CognitiveDissonanceandtheShroudofTurin&id=8716559
My correspondence with the Vatican about this matter is here:
http://newevangelist.me/2012/10/02/thetruthabouttheshroudofturin/
http://theshroudofturin.blogspot.com/
Orareo, Richard
Owner
Work shroudie@att.net
Work Museum of the Holy Shroud
Picasa Web Albums http://picasaweb.google.com/110929703568184860930
Notes emailed ND8 9/22/16
Schwortz, Barrie
Owner
Work bschwortz@shroud.com
Work Shroud of Turin Blog
Notes emailed ND8 7/31/16
Responded on 12/6/14 saying he was interested but would not tell about it on his blog.
sent dkroemer.com on 12/6/14
sent roemer.pdf etc on 7/16/14
emailed canonical and link on 10/3/14
Socrates, Luz
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Organizer
Work shroudconference@gmail.com
Work St. Louis Conference on the Shroud of Turin
Notes emailed ND8 7/18/16
emailed ND6 5/31/16 Sindone
12/7/14 emailed dkroemer,com
on 8/28/14, long conversation about Shroud. sent email asking her to reconsider. She and her husband have a
ministry.
I'd appreciate your reconsidering your decision not to let me give a talk at the conference. I don't think your ministry
is any different from the ministry of the pastor in New York City who cancelled my slideshow/lecture
(http://www.holyshroud.info) at the last minute. The conflict between you and me is the same as the conflict I am
having with Cardinal Dolan who accused me of "debunking" this important relic.
I just sent a letter to Cardinal Dolan telling him that I would file a canonical complaint against him with the Holy
Father if our disagreement about the Shroud could not be resolved. My correspondence with the Archdiocese of
New York is at
http://newevangelist.me/2012/10/02/thetruthabouttheshroudofturin/
I am a member of the Institute for Electrical and Electronic Engineers which is hosting a conference in Italy about
the Shroud of Turin. I submitted the following paper to this conference:
https://shroudofturin.files.wordpress.com/2014/07/roemer.pdf
It was rejected by Bruno Barberis, who is an advisor to the Papal Custodian of the Shroud, for reasons that were so
absurd I filed an ethics complaint against the conference chairmen with the Ethics and Members Conduct
Committee of the IEEE. If the IEEE rules against Dr. Barberis it will in effect be a ruling against Cardinal Dolan.
I'd like to repeat my offer to go to Hanover before the conference and explain to you and your husband why the
theory that the Shroud was created by Gnostics in the first or second century using a crucified victim and methods
that have been lost to history is more spiritually inspiring than the idea that the Shroud is authentic.
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